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Presidents Message
Greetings to you all and I hope 
you all are doing well. “Spring 
has sprung,” and summer is 
here with fall fast approaching. 
We have just completed our 
State Chapter Conference in 
Hickory and it was a great 
success. Eddie Staley and 

team did a fantastic job and folks had a great time. 
I am appreciative of all the hard work and efforts 
that went into the planning and execution of this 
conference. We were so glad to have our National 
APWA President Bo Mills attend and participate 
with presentations and information. President Mills 
said our NC Chapter is one of his favorite chapters 
and our conference is one of the best to attend. 
President Mills is so appreciative of all our Chapter 
does for our State and all of APWA. 
I am currently writing this message as I attend the 
Leadership and Management Conference in beautiful 
Asheville, NC. Jeff Boyles and the Leadership 
and Management Board has put together a great 
conference with incredible speakers for learning 
opportunities and exciting and fun events for all in 
attendance. There is great partner and exhibitor 
support. Networking opportunities with APWA 
members and guests were available at every event 
and added so much value to the whole conference. I 
commend Jeff and the LMD Board for all their work 
and all efforts that brought success to this conference 
and our chapter. One of the things that resonates at 
this conference is the closeness and passion of all the 
registered guests and partners. As others, this is a 
great group and brings much worth to our chapter.
By the time you get this message, our Solid Waste 
Division Conference at Atlantic Beach will be 
complete. John Ivars and the Solid Waste Board 
have planned an exciting conference and many social 
events for all. I hope some of you reading this article 
had the chance to attend this great conference and 
will share your experience on your adventures and 
learning opportunities at this event. I appreciate the 

work of the Solid Waste Division Board in all they 
are doing to make their conference a success and the 
success they bring to our chapter. You all continue to 
make us all look good!
Don’t forget the other opportunities to attend 
all the remaining conferences coming up. The 
Stormwater Division Conference in Winston Salem, 
NC September 17-19, and the Equipment Services 
and Streets Divisions Conference in Greenville, NC 
September 24-28. Both respective division boards 
are working on great learning opportunities and 
fun social and networking events for all. Also, take 
advantage of the many workshops and webinars 
offered by National APWA and our NC Chapter.
Now it is up to you, get plugged in to our APWA-
NC Chapter and family. We have many exceptional 
people throughout our chapter working hard to 
bring value to our members and to continue to build 
the best APWA Chapter here in North Carolina 
and throughout all APWA. I encourage you to get 
involved, reach out, and join this incredible group 
of folks as we all serve each other and others across 
North Carolina. Thanks for your commitment to 
our APWA-NC Chapter. I am honored to serve as 
your 2018 APWA-NC Chapter President. I truly 
appreciate the work of this incredible APWA-NC 
team!
Best Regards,

Ken Martin, 2018 APWA-NC Chapter President
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A Toolbox for Sustainable Investments
by Emily Darr, CFM, Env SP Freese And Nichols, Inc.

As municipalities and agencies seek to invest 
in infrastructure that is cost-effective, efficient 
and resilient — both during construction and 
throughout its life cycle — many are turning to a 
new set of resources to guide them. The Envision® 
Sustainable Infrastructure Rating System is a 
comprehensive framework for evaluating the 
environmental, economic and social impacts of 
infrastructure projects, often referred to as the 
triple bottom line. Envision may be used on all 
kinds of stormwater projects, such as water quality 
projects, restoration projects and storm drain 
design, as well as on bridges, pipelines and other 
civil infrastructure.

The system measures sustainability through five 
categories, breaking them down into manageable 
pieces for which goals and metrics are well defined. 
Going beyond individual project performance, 
Envision also assesses the project’s contributions 
to the sustainability of the community as a whole 
– environmentally, economically and socially. This 
holistic approach is crucial because of the way 
different infrastructure elements interact to serve 
multiple stakeholders. Envision enables public 
organizations to take a step back; instead of asking, 
“Are we doing the project right?” they start with, 
“Are we doing the right project?” A frequently cited 
example is a highway project: The most important 
sustainability consideration is not whether the 
construction materials are recycled, but whether a 
highway is the mode of transportation that would 
best meet the community’s mobility needs.

The credibility of Envision is evidenced by the 
stature of its founders: the American Council of 
Engineering Companies, the American Society 
of Civil Engineers and the American Public 
Works Association. Seeing the critical need for 
sustainability in public infrastructure, those three 
organizations in 2011 founded the Institute for 
Sustainable Infrastructure (ISI), which in turn 
developed Envision in partnership with the Zofnass 
Program for Sustainable Infrastructure at Harvard 
University.

Why Use Envision?
Envision provides a number of benefits for public 
entities and their infrastructure investments:

Cost savings and long-term viability: Envision 
can provide savings on initial project costs as well 
as savings through operational efficiency over the 
project’s life cycle. In some instances, additional 
funding is available for projects that meet 
sustainability goals.

Reduced negative impacts: Envision enables 
owners to account for and minimize project impacts 
to natural resources and to the community.

Social benefits: Envision encourages public 
engagement in decision-making. It also provides 
the credibility of a third-party rating system, giving 
the public more confidence in the value of the 
project.

Application toward all types of projects: 
Envision is accessible across project types, sizes 
and complexities; it can be used on any type 
of infrastructure. Envision can also be used in 
conjunction with other ratings systems.

Low initial investment: Some Envision resources 
can be downloaded at no cost for project planning 
and self-assessments. One tool, the Envision 
checklist, enables owners to quickly compare 
project alternatives, which is helpful in the early 
planning stages, and familiarizes them with 
the sustainability criteria. (Later steps such as 
membership, project registration and verification 
do involve fees.) 

Developing In-House Expertise
By completing the Envision training course – seven 
one-hour online modules or a full-day workshop 
– and passing an exam, individuals receive the 
Envision Sustainability Professional designation, or 
ENV SP.
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Sustainability professionals are trained to:
• Lead change in an organization by rethinking 

approaches to infrastructure projects
• Promote sustainable practices and consider how 

they can be implemented
• Identify current internal sustainable practices 

and determine improvement opportunities
• Actively participate in project planning and 

help project teams make informed decisions
• Speak a uniform language when working on 

interdisciplinary projects to improve project 
collaboration

• Take on a leadership role in promoting the long-
term welfare of the public and the environment

The increasing number of professionals earning 
credentials demonstrates the momentum 
behind Envision and the growing awareness of 
infrastructure sustainability. There are more 
than 4,700 certified Envision Sustainability 
Professionals worldwide.

Case Study: Line J, Section 1 Pipeline
The Tarrant Regional Water District (TRWD) 
received an Envision Silver Award for the Line J, 
Section 1 Pipeline in 2014. This 2-mile, 108-inch-
diameter raw water pipeline is a vital component 
of TRWD’s delivery system, which serves nearly 
two million people. Freese and Nichols, a charter 
member of ISI, designed the pipeline and provided 
sustainability guidance.

The team assessed a wide range of impacts 
associated such as fuel costs, traffic impacts, 
depletion of natural resources, employment in 
local communities, and carbon emissions from 
pipe production, delivery and installation. Then, 
by laying out different design combinations and 
comparing them to the existing standard practice, 
Freese and Nichols helped TRWD select the design 
alternative that best fit its priorities and goals.

A number of other sustainable aspects also 
contributed to the Envision award:
• Stream banks were designed to reduce erosion, 

and wetland and surface water functions were 
maintained at creek crossings.

• Envision places a high value on collaboration, 
which resulted in innovative contractual 
practices that accommodated an aggressive 
construction schedule.

• The project team worked with city officials 
to minimize the impact of road closures and 
prepare traffic control plans.

Perhaps the greatest testament to the benefits 
of Envision, TRWD and the City of Dallas 
followed the Line J project by implementing 
multiple sustainable initiatives on the $2.5 billion 
Integrated Pipeline Project, which received an 
Envision Platinum award in July 2016.

Next Steps for Your Organization 
If you’re interested in learning how Envision can 
benefit your community, the best place to start is 
the ISI website, www.sustainableinfrastructure.
org. The website has a robust library of resources, 
including the complete Envision guidance manual, 
case studies and webinars, all available with a free 
account. One day Envision training courses are 
also available. Sustainability professionals can visit 
your organization, provide a detailed look at each 
Envision credit category, teach how to apply the 
Envision checklist, and prepare the class to take 
the credentialing exam.

Emily Darr, CFM, ENV SP, is a stormwater 
engineer in Freese and Nichols’ Raleigh office. She 
is a certified Envision Sustainability Professional. 
Emily.Darr@freese.com

The Line J, Section 1 Pipeline received an Envision 
Silver Award in 2014. Two processes that were 
evaluated for triple bottom-line impact were the pipe 
manufacturing and its transportation to the project 
site.

http://www.sustainableinfrastructure.org.
http://www.sustainableinfrastructure.org.
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2018 APWA-NC Backhoe Roadeo
The APWA-NC 2018 Backhoe Roadeo was a great 
success in spite of the heat and the rain.

The following NC cities and towns participated:
• Archdale
• Ashville
• Boone
• Cary
• Chapel Hill
• Charlotte
• Durham 
• Garner
• Hickory
• High Point

• Kernersville 
• Matthews
• Mt. Airy
• New Bern
• Pinehurst 
• Rocky Mount 
• Wake Forest 
• Waynesville 
• Wilson

The top five winners are 
• Chris May (Durham)
• Chris Pridgen (Rocky Mount)
• Daniel Gunter (Asheville)
• Cary Brodie (Durham)
• Marvin Crawford (Waynesville)

This group will be representing our chapter in the 
APWA-NC/SC Backhoe Challenge.



Ask us for 
a free road 

evaluation and 
specification.

(800) 364-7556

Liquid Road Uses:
• Low Tra�  c Roads
• Neighborhoods
• Gated Communities

• Parking Lots
• Airport Taxiways
• Highway Shoulders

LIQUID ROAD™

sealmaster.net

Bituminous Surface Treatment

• Beautiful, long-lasting treatment protects 
and preserves paved assets three times 
longer than traditional pavement sealers

• Less expensive than mill and overlay

• Rich-black, smooth surface suitable for 
vehicle traffic, golf carts, roller blades, 
bicycles and strollers
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Congratulations
Congratulations to Kathi Willis on her retirement 
from the City of Asheville. Kathi has served as the 
Secretary of the APWA-NC Chapter for the past 10 
years. 

www.labellapc.com

Charlotte | Davidson | Gastonia | Winston-Salem | Greensboro

solve complex problems 
We’re planning, designing, and building the  
systems and structures that enable modern 
life.  It’s innovation meets heavy-duty insight.

advocate for the future
Our services are leading the way to help 
study, restore, and safeguard the land, air and 
waterways in and around our communities.

lead the way 
From traditional energy sources to renewable 
ones, we’re helping power our regions 
through energy resource management, 
transmission and distribution.

Infrastructure

Energy

Environmental
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Congratulations!!!
The North Carolina Chapter of APWA is always 

proud to honor the excellent work of the members. 
The following individuals were recognized at the  

APWA-NC State Chapter Conference in Hickory in 
June 2018. 

APWA National Winners  
from North Carolina Chapter 

Donald C. Stone Award for Excellence in Education
James Martin, Director-NC LTAP, NCSU/ITRE

Professional Manager of the Year Public Fleet
Kevin Rogers, Fleet Manager Forsyth County

 APWA NC Chapter Award Winners

Robert K. Seals Distinguished Service Award
Robert “Bob” Wilson, LaBella Associates, PC

Robert S. Hopson Leadership Award
Forrest Jones, Town of Garner 

Samuel A. Greeley Local Government Service Award
Dale James, Moffitt &Nichol

Chapter President’s Award 
Barry Neel, James River Equipment 

Chapter President’s Award
Eddie Staley, WithersRavenel

Jean Seals Chapter Service Award
Jennifer Stone 

The APWA-NC UNC School of Government 
Scholarship was awarded to  

Dale Cobler, Jr. from the City of Clinton 

Robert K. Seals Award,  
Bob Wilson

Robert S. Hopson Award,  
Forrest Jones

Chapter President’s Award,  
Barry Neel

Chapter President’s Award,  
Eddie Staley

Jean Seals Award,  
Jennifer Stone

Samuel A. Greeley Local 
Government Service Award,  

Dale James
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Micro Surfacing
Slurry Seal

Pavement Milling
Road Reclamation
Soil Stabilization

Crack & Joint Repair
Pavement Sealing
Pavement Striping

Pavement 
Preservation 
Solutions

3617 Nine Mile Road
Richmond, VA 23223
www.slurrypavers.com
919‐656‐6718

Established in 1966...

Slurry Pavers began by providing quality Slurry Seal
and Micro Surfacing to its customers. Over the
years, additional processes were added along the
way to complement our existing services including:
Milling, Full Depth Reclamation, Soil Stabilization,
Striping and Crack Seal.

Our focus is to safely provide our clients and the
traveling public a high quality product at reasonable
cost. By supplying the proper treatment based on
road‐type, Slurry Pavers strives to furnish clients
with the best product to ensure structural longevity.
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Diversity & Inclusion Are Not Just 
What does it mean to be diverse? What does it 
mean to have inclusion? What is involved in YOUR 
efforts to create a diverse and inclusive workplace?

If you search for the definition of the words 
diversity and inclusion, you will get many answers. 
The best (and shortest) definition I came across for 
diversity is “the range of human differences” and 
the best (and shortest) definition I came across for 
inclusion is “a sense of belonging”. 

Diversity and inclusion go hand-in-hand and are 
rapidly evolving. What may have worked 10-20 
years ago is no longer effective. Companies are 
now seeking to create a more innovative and 
competitive advantage in the marketplace. Many 
organizations are now competing on a global scale. 
A diverse and inclusive workforce is necessary to 
drive innovation, creativity and business strategies. 
Along with this brings new ideas, new services, 
new products and out-of-the-box thinking. As these 
ever-changing dynamics and cultures abound, there 
should be a shift in our diversity and inclusion 
efforts.

We are all shaped by our backgrounds and 
experiences. To take advantage of the various 
perspectives that ultimately enhance our 
organizations, we need to create an environment of 
inclusiveness. We can encourage the comfortable 
- and uncomfortable – conversations within our 
work groups that will drive positive change. Are 
there policies and processes that can be improved? 
If so, be open to new ideas. There will always be 
people who are resistant to change, but education 
and communication will help to reduce some of that 
resistance. Do people have a voice to offer ideas and 
suggestions for improvement? If so, great! If not, 
begin building trust by empowering individuals 
to voice concerns. Do unconscious biases exist 
in your workplace? No matter how we may view 

ourselves, all of us have unconscious biases. These 
biases are enemies to a true diverse and inclusive 
workforce. Identify biases through education and 
communication to dispel stereotypes. to offer ideas 
and suggestions for improvement? If so, great! If 
not, begin building trust by empowering individuals 
to voice concerns. Do unconscious biases exist 
in your workplace? No matter how we may view 
ourselves, all of us have unconscious biases. These 
biases are enemies to a true diverse and inclusive 
workforce. Identify biases through education and 
communication to dispel stereotypes. 

What can WE do to promote diversity and inclusion 
in OUR workplaces?

1. Educate – Educate – Educate
a. Educate yourself and others on issues 

surrounding biases and judgments.
2. Share

a. Share what you learn with others and 
engage in meaningful discussions about 
this topic.

3. Get involved
a. Connect with others to gain support 

and be committed to the progress and 
success of the organization.

b. Join with organizations that embrace a 
diverse and inclusive community.

c. Connect on a more personal level with 
coworkers outside of the workplace to 
feel more comfortable with 
each other.

Let us not use diversity and inclusion as  
but let us use them to our benefit to achieve better 
outcomes for ourselves, our coworkers and our 
organizations.

by Rhonda Spivey,  
Administrative Analyst, City of Durham
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APWA-NC Young Professionals Committee
by Morgan McIlwain, PE, PMP

June Events
In June, we were busy with a couple different 
activities at the State Conference that we hope 
most of you were able to attend! The first event 
was the canned food putt-putt tournament and 
the second event was the mini backhoe roadeo 
competition.

Canned food putt-putt tournament:
Everyone had a great time at this event! Each 
sponsor not only built a golf hole, but they were 
also able to provide one to two representatives on 
their team. The other team members signed up at 
the front and were first come first served. Every 
team started off at a different golf hole and each 
team member took a turn trying for a hole in one! 
Each hole in one was counted up and the team with 
the most points at the end won. It was exciting and 
fast paced and everyone liked having the golf holes 
set up to practice on in advance of the tournament. 
We want to make this an annual event, so check 
out pictures and start 
talking to people about 
ideas for building out golf 
holes next year!

Each sponsor had one to 
two representatives on a 

team and provided canned 
food to build their hole 
or money to sponsor the 
purchase of the food. The 
sponsors for this event 
were:
• APWA-NC
• BCI Materials
• Dale James
• Freese and Nichols
• James River  
 Equipment
• Kercher Group
• McAdams
• Sepi
• WithersRavenel

All canned food was then donated to the Second 
Harvest Food Bank. We were about to donate 
approximately $450 in canned food!

Winning Team!

Jeff Brown loading the food truck

Excited about the donation!
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Mini Backhoe Roadeo
We also hosted a mini backhoe roadeo event, sponsored by James River Equipment, that took place next to 
the BIG backhoe roadeo! Everyone that wanted to took a turn navigating a remote control backhoe through a 
series of obstacles. The person with the best time was the winner. This was not only fun for the adults but was 
a lot of fun for the kids! 

July Events
In July, we hosted a social in Charlotte at Queen 
Park Social sponsored by James River Equipment. 
Everyone had a great time and it was a good 
opportunity to catch up with colleagues and 
network!

Upcoming Events
Keep an eye out for our upcoming events, we would 
love to see you there!
August 31st – Durham Bulls Game
October 11th – Leadership Training (Raleigh)
Late October/Early November – Family Fall Day 
(Raleigh)

*If you would like more information about any 
of our events or about getting involved with the 
YP Committee, please feel free to contact Morgan 
McIlwain at mdm@freese.com .

CJ O’Neill taking a shot at best time

It was a lot of fun watching the kids!

APWA-NC Event Calendar
Young Professionals Durham Bulls 
Baseball
Durham Bulls Athletic Park
Durham, NC  August 31, 2018

Stormwater Management Division 
Annual Conference
Winston-Salem, NC  September 16-18, 2018

Equipment Services and Streets 
Divisions Joint Conference
Winston-Salem, NC  September 16-18, 2018

Stormwater Fall Workshop
Burlington, NC  October 24, 2018

mailto:mdm@freese.com 
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Talking Top Tech 
Programs now on 
YouTube
Talking Top Tech: Autonomous and 
Connected Vehicle Edition 
https://youtube/RCJZJ367hVw

Talking Top Tech: Asset Management 
Edition 
https://youtube/VJxgs0mR4bY

The next Talking Top Tech is  
September 13th at 10:00am Central 
Talking Top Tech: Geographic 
Information System (GIS)/Mapping 
Edition

https://youtu.be/RCJZJ367hVw
https://youtu.be/VJxgs0mR4bY
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Equipment Services Division News
Equipment Service and Streets Joint Meeting held in Charlotte

By Steve Redmon

We enjoyed having our May board meeting in 
Charlotte. Mr. Ken Martin, 2018 Chapter President 
attended our meeting. Ken shared with the board 
that Barry Lowery and Elizabeth Treadway 
have been named co-chairs for our PWX 2022 
preparation committee. There was discussion about 
having two different OSHA Sessions. We need 
nominations for Technician and Fleet Manager of 
the Year. Please send in your nominations today. 

Ken Martin recognized Kevin Rogers as National 
Fleet Manager of the year.

Equipment 
Service Fleet 
Town at City of 
Hickory

Fleet Manager Brad Abernathy welcomed everyone to City of Hickory on June 
22. The fleet services staff currently consists of ten employees. (Fleet manager, 
fleet supervisor, administrative Assistant, parts specialist, two mechanics ll, 
fabricator, two mechanics l, vehicle technician. Monday-Friday) One mechanic 
maintains 200 police cars. The City of Hickory has 872 pieces of rolling stock. 
In 2017, Brad’s team completed approximately 5,000 work orders.. 

Steve Miller with the City of 
Hickory welcomed everyone. 

Group photo of everyone who attended the tour
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Steve Gearren with the City of Commons explained 
what APWA has meant to him: the importance of 
networking with other cities, learning about new 
products and new vendors, training and speakers at 
each conference, manufacturer tours, fleet tours, and 
much more.

Brad explained about controlling parts handout. 
One person is responsible for ordering and handing 

out parts to mechanics as needed.

Brad explained about their facility. 
Brad says it’s all about teamwork  

to maintain their fleet

PACE Award
The North Carolina Chapter is 
one of 33 chapters scheduled to 
receive the PACE (Presidential 
Award for Chapter Excellence) 
for this year. All 33 will be 
recognized at PWX in Kansas 
City. 
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Leadership and Management Division Conference
By Jeff Boyles, 2018 LMD President

It might have been rainy for the first few days of August in North Carolina but it did not dampen the 
enthusiasm and success of the 2018 LMD Conference! Participants slogged their way through a round of golf, 
learned from a surprisingly technical session of “Beerology 101,” enjoyed the top-notch bluegrass band Another 
Country, and had their stomachs tickled by a range of culinary delights during the meals and breaks. More 
than a few found the rooftop bar to be an enjoyable respite after the day’s activities. Many attendees also won 
prizes, including a grand prize of a drone at the end of the conference!

Oh, and did I mention the wide array of topics that were covered during the 
sessions? They included:
• Leading by Example and Inspiring Others
• Successful Public Engagement in the Digital Age
• Alternative Project Delivery – Gastonia’s Experience with CMAR
• Giving and Receiving the Gift of Feedback
• Sandy Forks Widening – Raleigh’s First “Greenroad”
• Preparing Your Team for Asset Management
• When Bonds Are Broken – Contractor Management
• Courage to Create Happiness
• Communicating Reliability, Risk, and Resiliency to Decision Makers
• Smart Cities and the 4th Industrial Revolution

Held at the Hyatt Place Asheville Downtown, attendees and partners 
intermingled freely in a cozy space that worked well for networking and 
fellowship. The two-year-old hotel felt clean and fresh and had all the right 
accommodations for an enjoyable conference. For those who wanted to brave the 
rain, downtown Asheville was only steps away.

Feedback from the participants was extremely positive and lived up to the high standard of the conferences 
held by this division in the past. Many thanks are in order to the partners, who made the event economical to 
the attendees, and the presenters, who gave their time and efforts to share their experiences. Also, thank you 
to the attendees for choosing to use your valuable time to come to the conference. Finally a huge thank you to 
the members of the 2018 LMD Board who worked tirelessly to make the event a success: Ron Geiger, Taylor 
Keith, Dan Leaver, Keith Garbrick, Carter Hubard, Josh Hurst, Alex Fuller, Theresa Watley, Kim Hansen, 
Tari Price, Garry Moore, Michelle Podeszwa, Adam McLamb, Rusty Bost, and State Board Liaison Becky Bost.

LMD Board – feeling a mixture of happiness and relief after the event

APWA-NC 2018 President 
Ken Martin addresses the 

crowd.
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An engaged group enjoyed the sessions

Bluegrass Band “Another Country” was a big hit
Partners and other attendees interact during 

the socials and breaks

NJPA & NC Sheriff Association Contracts Available! 

TRUCK SALES   •   PARTS   •   SERVICE •   BODY SHOP 
Wilson - Goldsboro - New Bern - Winterville

High Point - Mt Airy - Greensboro

Municipal Sales Contact:
Rick Beavan  

336-668-0491 Ext. 1121

www.whitestractor.com
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Streets Division News
By Bill Bass, PE

Plans for the Streets and Equipment joint 
conference on September 26-28 in Greenville, 
NC, are finalized. On Tuesday, September 26, 
the event will kick off with a golf tournament at 
Cutter Creek Golf Club, www.cuttercreek.com. 
The registration desk for the conference will open 
at 7:00 am Wednesday with welcoming remarks 
starting at 8:00 am. Our keynote speaker for the 
day, Bob McCall will begin at 8:30 followed by 
several informative sessions that will end at 5:00 
pm. The day’s events will be capped off with a 
cornhole tournament starting at 5:30. We will start 
Thursday with another keynote speaker, Steve 
Gilliland, at 8:00 am. The day’s events will end 
at 4:45 followed by a social at Pitt Street Brewing 
Company, www.pittstreetbrewing.com. A free 
shuttle from the conference center to Pitt Street 
Brewing Company will be provided starting at 

5:30. Food trucks will be on site with several dining 
choices. To cap off the conference, breakfast will 
be provided Friday morning starting at 8:00 am. A 
panel discussion will begin at 9:15, followed by the 
grand prize drawing and conference adjournment 
at 11:00am. The Streets and Equipment Boards 
have tried to ensure this conference will be have 
something for everyone. We look forward to seeing 
all of you there.

Scholarship and awards nominations have 
been submitted. There were several deserving 
candidates this year. We appreciate all of the 
applications.

Looking forward to our 2019 Joint Conference. 
Arrangements are being made and the Wilmington 
Convention Center has been reserved.

Join us for a look at GIS/Mapping through 
the perspective of different lenses 

including Public Works and Industry. 
Leaders in each field will participate in 
a panel discussion and answer APWA 

member questions.

September 13, 2018
10:00 a.m. Central

To register for this
free program visit:  

www.apwa.net/events 

Talking Top Tech:  
Geographic Information  

System (GIS)/Mapping Edition

http://www.cuttercreek.com
http://www.pittstreetbrewing.com
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Solid Waste Division News
By John Yvars

APWA-NC Solid Waste Division President

The Solid Waste Division just wrapped up a 
very successful conference, which ran from 
August 8-10 at the Doubletree Hilton in Atlantic 
Beach. Approximately 115 attendees, including 
25 partners, came to hear about the latest 
issues facing the industry from an extensive 
list of expert speakers. Attendees also had the 
opportunity to learn about the latest technology 
available from our partners, and of course to 
have some fun on the beach as well as afterhours 
activities. We have received very positive 
comments from the survey done at the end of 
the conference. All in all it was successful both 
in content and revenues. Our entire board did 
a wonderful job in planning and executing the 
event.

Since we are ‘The Hardest Working Folks in 
the Public Works Business’ we move right into 
planning for our Fall Workshop for Operators, 
scheduled for October 24 in Burlington. 

Reunion dinner

Past Presidents

Full house during sessions
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Membership Committee
By Magda Holloway, Membership Chair

We hope that all our members are getting connected and plugged in. There are many opportunities to get 
involved on technical boards, and committees. If you are interested in any opportunities, please let us know. 
Our gained success for membership continues to be due mainly to adding members through the “First Time 
member campaign.”
 
First Time member Campaign — Get your first year of individual membership at half price! 
Any employee or official of a governmental agency, manufacturer/supplier, contractor, or consulting firm who 
is actively engaged in the field of public works and has not previously been an APWA national association 
member is eligible for the First-Time Member Special Offer. The special offer is also available for adding first-
time members to your existing group’s roster or starting a new group membership. 

Special Offer price: 
• Individual membership $108 USD for your first year (this includes $10 dues for NC Chapter) (regularly 

$196 USD)
• Group pricing is also available. For details, call National membership services at 800-848-2792 or email 

memberservices@apwa.net

Chapter Statistics: 1080 members end of June 2017. 
 1090 Members end of June 2018
 State Chapter Conference added 12 new members
 Facilities and Grounds Conference added 2 new members.

Thanks so much to committee members for 2018. The committee includes: 
• Kevin Rogers (Forsyth County) – Equipment Services Division Liaison
• Lenny Lloyd – Facilities and Grounds Division Liaison
• Mark McCabe (Mooresville) / Tom Haughney (Pinehurst) – Solid Waste Division
• Daryl Hannah (Waynesville) – Street Division Liaison
• Adam McLamb (Indian Trail) – LMD Liaison
• Daniel Colavito (Holly Springs) – Stormwater Liaison
• Allison Williamson (Winston Salem) – Technology Liaison 

Welcome New Members
The APWA-NC Chapter would like to welcome the following new members. 

Full Name Title Company/Municipality
Randy Bennetts Street Maintenance Supervisor Town of Apex
Jennifer Brandenburg Volkert, Inc
Carolyn Buckner Environmental Specialist City of Burlington
Amy Cameron Stormwater Manager City of Burlington
Alan Caswell Town of Cary
David Currin General Shop Superintendent NC State University
Brandon Davis Sanitation Crew Leader City of Kings Mountain

mailto:memberservices@apwa.net
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Full Name Title Company/Municipality
Damon Dequenne Deputy Utilities Director City of Winston-Salem
Randy Dodd Stormwater Manager Town of Carrboro
Brian Farrington Maintenance Construction Worker Town of Carrboro
Tiffany Ferrell Rinker Materials
William Francis Municipal Projects Manager / Senior 

Project Engineer
S&ME, Inc.

Robbie Galloway
Bob Grail President / COO VT LeeBoy Inc
Kelly Marie Hartman City of Durham
Rick Hilburn Construction Manager NC State University
John Holloway Senior Operations Analyst Town of Cary
George Hunt Equipment Maintenance Supervisor City of Durham
Andy Jenks Town of Apex
Brian Johnson Crew Supervisor City Of Wilson
Van Johnson City of Sanford
Christopher Lennon General Services Superintendent Town of Morrisville
Tommy Mangum Maintenance & Operations 

Superintendent
City Of Raleigh

Leron McIver, Sr Operations Supervisor Solid Waste Services - Charlotte
Stewart Miles Stormwater Program Manager City of Raleigh
Ryan Mitchell, PE Project Manager DRMP, Inc.
Garry Moore, PLS Project Manager Vaughn & Melton Consulting Engineers
Arthur Mouberry, PE Director of Public Works Town of Fuquay-Varina
Christopher Neider Construction Inspector City of Charlotte
Charles H. Pemberton Senior Technology Analyst City of Raleigh

Mr. Tim Purifoy Sales Manager Leonard Buildings & Truck Accessories
Mr. Wyatt Richardson, Jr Town of Leland
Gwen Roye Project Coordinator City of Winston-Salem
Mr. Bruce Sawyers Sales Manager Leonard Buildings & Truck Accessories 

Commercial Fleet
Mr. Mark D. Shoe Facilities Maintenance Tech NC State University
Jerry R. Smith City of Raleigh
Ms. Samantha Noel Taylor City of Fayetteville
Ashley Terrell Customer Service Supervisor Union County
Mr. Jose Torres Construction Inspector City of Charlotte
Mr. Mensah Webb City of Greensboro
Mr. Henry White Construction Inspector City of Charlotte
Mr. Andrew C. Wyatt Facilities Maintenance Tech NC State University
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APWA-NC 2018 Officers
President
Ken Martin
SEPI Engineering
980.721.9077

President-Elect
Eddie Staley
Withers Ravenel
919.469.3340

Vice President
Robby Stone
City of High Point
336.883.3217

Secretary
Caitlyn Myers 
WithersRavenel
919.469.3340

Treasurer
Dale James
Moffatt & Nichol
336.674.3130

Past President
Barry Lowry
Town of Chapel Hill
919.969.5143

Chapter Administrator
Linda Collier
ITRE
919.515.7990

Historian
Magda Holloway
Town of Wake Forest
919.435.9571

Council of Chapters 
Delegate
Jeffery Brown
Cumberland County
910.678.7633

Council of Chapters 
Alternate
James Martin
NC LTAP Director
919.515.8620

Director (17-18)
Mae Bryant
City of Charlotte
704.336.6459

Director (17-18)
Steve Lander
The Kercher Group, 
Inc.
336.215.5521

Director (17-18)
Christopher McGee
City of Raleigh
919.996.6446

Director (18-19)
Becky Bost
LaBella Associates, 
P.C.
704.342.3007

Director (18-19)
Harold Haywood
City of Laurinburg
910.291.2587

APWA-NC 2018 Division Presidents
Equipment Services
Jerry Gunter
City of Greensboro
336.373.4196

Facilities and Grounds
Matt Greco
Garland Ind.
704.918.6232

Leadership and Management
Jeff Boyles
City of Mount Airy
336.786.3590

Solid Waste
John Yvars
Union County
704.283.3576

Stormwater Management
Chris Stanley
McAdams Company
919.361.5000 ext. 267

Streets
Mike Mabe
City of Greensboro
336.373.4987

Technology
Andrew Shore
City of Burlington
336.222.5103

The American Public Works Association is dedicated to education in the related areas of public works. We 
help our members, the public, and policy makers work together to provide the public works services needed 
to keep our communities operating smoothly and safely in concert with the latest environmental and public 
health standards. Through the national association and our 63 chapters in the US and Canada, we offer a 
comprehensive array of services to meet this educational mission.

Newsletter Submission Dates

Each technical division is responsible for submitting at least one article per newsletter. Deadlines for 2018 
are February 28, May 15, August 15, and November 15. Content of the article is very flexible. Suggestions 
include trends in your industry, information about your division conference, or simply projects in your area. 
This is your chance to get creative while educating others about what is happening in your division. 
Please submit your articles and photos to Jo Anne Wiles at jwiles@wkdickson.com prior to Thursday,  
November 15, 2018. 

mailto:jwiles@wkdickson.com

